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AasT^,cT
An axamination of the deterministic predictability for tropics and middle-
latitudes separately indicates that the theoretical upper limit of deterministic
predictability for low latitudes is shorter than that for middle latitudes.
Most of the daq-to-daq fluctuations is the tropics are determined by the growth
and decay of condensation driven instabilities for which the amplitudes get
equilibrated rapidly. The errors of observations are already closer to the
maximum possible error for useful predictability. Therefore it takes only a
few days for an initial error to grow to a magnitude comparable to the climato-
logical variance.
Variability of tine averages in low latitudes is mainlq determined by the
location and intensity of the large -scale Hadley and Walker circulations.
Since these are largely influence by the slowly varying boundarq conditions of
sea surface temperature and soil moisture, and since synoptic instabilities
are not strong enough to change drastically the large scale flow, therefore,
there is larger potential for predictability of monthly and seasonal means in
low latitudes. Since the tropical haat sources can also influence the varia-
bility of the middle latitude circulations, under favorable conditions, time
averages for middle latitudes can also be potentially predictable due to their
interaction with the tropical heat sources.
It is conjectured that for short and medium range deterministic prediction,
a prescribed diabatic heating field due to moist convection may be more useful
than their explicit calculation frog the evolving flow. Inadequacies of the
currant parameteriaation tachniquss rapidly degrade :hs motion field, which in
turn produce• more unrealistic basting fields giving rise to still mors
unrsalistie flow patterns.
1Introduction:
The theoretical upper limit for deterministic prediction is mainly deter-
pined by the growth rate and equilibration of dominant instabilities which
.	
exist for a given observed state of the atmosphere. An uncertainty in the ini-
tial conditions grows with the characteristic growth rate of the fastest growing
^	 instabilities. Nonlinear interactions among different scales of motion help
spread this instability to all the scales present in the flow. For a simple
hydrodynamical s^^stem (barotropic f,tuid without 6 effect and without mountain),
Lorene ( 1969) showed that diffe _ent scales .=i motion have different ranges of
predictability and that the theoretical upper limit of predictability ranges
from a few days to a few weeks. Several general circulati^ _n model studies have
been carried out (Charney et al., 1966; Sbagorinsky, 1969) to determine the
theoretical upper limit of predictability. In these studies a general circula-
tion model is first integrated with observed (or model simulated) initial con-
ditions. Initial conditions are then perturbed by superimposing a random field
of neteo*^logicl varfablee, and the model is integrated again keeping every-
thing (boundary conditions, physical pxrsmeteriaations, model, etc.) identical
to the first run. ?random perturbations in the initial conditions are assumed
to simulate uncertainty in the definition of the initial state l . Departures
beween the two model integrations are studied as a function of time to determine
the growth rate of errors. lks the basis of the rate of growth of the globally
.	 averaged root mean square error, it has been suggested that the doubling time
fir the error is about three to five days. It should be noted that this approach
Daly gives an estimate ^,f the doubling time, and in order to determine the upper
1 The inadequacy of the present observing systems gives rise to, is addition
to random errors, large aystsmatic errors over the datawoid areas.
zlicit of predictability, one oiust arsusie a value for the initial error and
another value for the final tolerable error.
In this paper, we have shown that the error growth rates and their equili-
bration depend upon the dynasdcal ragiae, the s ►agnitude of the error, the ini-
tial condition, and the aeteorological variable. Since the nature of dynamical
instabilities which re cost important for day-today fluctuations in the
tropics are very different frog those in the sdddle latitudes, it is not appro-
priate to examine the growth rate of combined error. In fact, even in the
middle latitudes, it is reasonable to assus ►e that the growth rates in the
regions of highly active storm-tracks will be larger than those in the regions
of quasi-permanent anticyclones. These arguaents are valid only for initial
growth rates and subsequently error growth rate• will also be deterained by
interaction among different scales and different dynamical regimes. For example,
for a suitable structure of the zonal flow, aiddle latitude effects can propa-
gate to the lower latitudes and vice-versa, and for time periods longer thaw
the time scale of these interactions, one suet consider the combined effects.
The tropical circulation is doainated by quasi-stationary heat rources and
associated Hadley and Walker type circulations. The space and time scales of
these circulations are such larger than the space and tine scales of tropical
disturbances (eauterly waves, depressions, cyclones, etc.). Therefore it is
less likely that the large scale tropical circulations can be wade unpredictable
by their interaction with the wall scale tropical disturbances. Although
there is evidence to suggest that the initiation of the tropical disturbances
is s►ainly due to dynamical instabilities (barotropic or combined barotropic-
baroclinic), it is well known that the furtber growth and the aaintenance of
tropical disturbances i• mainly dun to the latent heat of condensation, and
CISt i• the most daainant dynamical aschanism to ezplaia their energetics.
3Ttta saxisua asplituds of thane disturbances i• equilibrated by availability of
saistura and efficiency of utilising r_ha available s^oisture (Stevens et 1 _,
1977; Shukla, 1978). Forsation, growth and s^ovesent of thaw disturbsnca•
is vary isportant for short -range forecasting in the tropics. Condanaation
driven instabilitie s ( CISK) have large growth rates but their asplitudes ec^iil-
ibrate rather quickly. Tt►is unique nature of tropical disturbances can be a
sajor obstacle for short-range prediction in the tropics. 31nce the spatial
scale of these disturbances is only about 2000 -3000 ka and esbedded cloud
cluster• are even ssallar, it i• required to have a sufficiently high resolution
to define their structure.
The fluctuation• of large-scale Hadlsy and Walker circulations are affsctad
by the slowly varying boundary conditions of •ea -surface tesparatura ( SST) and
soil woisture. It is therefore conceivable that the ties averages (at leant
for the tiwe scales over which 33T and •oil moisture do not change rapidly) of
the tropical circulation say be sore predictable. Changes in SST can change
the location of ascending branches of the Sadley and Walker cello and structure
of diabetic heating fields and therefore produce large changes in the ties
averaged precipitation and associated circulation. For longer tine scales
one ►gust also consider the interaction between tropical and aiddls latitude
circulatione. Fluctuations in sosentus and bast fluxes dun to riddle latitude
eddy activity can affect the intensi^y of Hadley circulation and if the forcer
are unpredictable, the latter would also be unpredictable. Based on the above
considerations, Charney and Shukla ( 1981) suggested that the tine-averaged
sansoon circulations are sore predictable than the tile-averaged riddle latitude
circulation.
The riddle latitude circulation is do^inatsd by stationary planetary
waves forced by orography and diabetic heat sources, transient long waves and
4baroclinically unstable synoptic scale naves. Fast growing baroclinic insta-
bilities interact with the larger •cala• and sialu than unpredictable. Predic-
tion of tiros averages (vis. for monthly means) for middle latitudes, therefore,
i• more difficult than for low latitudes. Ualika the tropical case, the inter-
action between baroclinic eddies and planetary naves in the middle -latitude•
i• much stronger and therefore the potential for long range predictability i•
smeller.
8oaevar, the potential for short range date :^ministic prediction in middle
latitudes is much better than that for the low latitudes. The maximum amplitude
of equilibration for middle latitude eddies is large enough so that the initial
uncertainty has to grog for several days before it becomss comparable to the
magnitude of the day-today fluctuations ae wish to predict.
In part I of thi• paper ae have utilised the GLAS (Goddard Laboratory for
Atmospheric Sciences) climate model to examine the growth rate for initial raa-
dom errors for low and middle latitudes separately. lie have also compared the
errors due to random perturbation with the maximum tolerable error (given by
the standard deviation of the total tiros series) for each grid point and prs-
•anted the results of sonal averages. It is found that for a reasonable value
of the initial error, the error become• about half of the naximua error within
2-3 day for the tropics and S-7 days for the middle latitudes.
Ia Part II of this paper ae have axadasd the effect •
 of SST fluctuations
f	 bstaeen the equator and 30 'N. lie find support for the hypothesis proposed by
Charnay and Shuicla ( 1981) that the fluctuations of the bou°^ .dary conditions
can ezplain a significant part of the in^erannwl variability of the tropical
atmosphere. fie have •zamined the affects of SST fluctuations betwen the
egwtor and 30'M. It is touad that the iat^rannwl variability of SST can
ezplain a significant part of the variability of the tropical atmosphers.
-^ ^ r r^ _
f`
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In Part III of thi • paper we have •umarisad the raault• of nt.^arical
experiments carried out with Rlobal general circulation modal • which suggest
the importance of boundary conditions for predictability of the tiros-averaged
tropical circulation.
Finally, tie have conjectured that it is the quasi-steady components of the
^ tropical heat •ourcea wt►ich are important in affecting the circulation over
middle latitudes, and therefore, although the tropical atmosphere itself is
deterministically unpredictable for abort and mediae range, its influences on
middle latitudes could be calculated by prescribing the observed structure and
intensity of the tropical heat sources.
3
6Bandoe error. Climatological error and Parsistenc • error.
For a tine series xt (t^1,2,...N), the variance (a 2 ) is defined a•
N	 1
a 2 ^ 1
	
^ ( xt -- ^ 2	 where x ^ N ^xt
N-1	 1	
"
If E2 !• the mean square difference between all possible pairs of. x t , it can
be shown that
E•^a
E i• a statistical eeasure of error between two randomly chosen value• and a i•
a statistical measure of error if the long tes^ mean (climatology) wa• ususysd
to be the forecast for each day. These definitions remain valid both for a
point ( station) and for a •patial domain. The persistence error at any point
change• with time and the magnitude of the error depend • upon day-today atmo-
spheric fluctuations. Eat any point, for sufficiently large saaples, can be
a •tatistical measure of persistence error because it then become • equivalent
to using all possible pairs. Alternatively, if the p^zsistence error i• cal-
culated over a spatial domain with a large nusber of points- -large enough so
that tt.e •patial distribution of error •t any tine is comFarable to the time
distribution of error of all the points- -the maximum valor of persistence error
can bt estimated ty E. The persistence error grows rapidly for a few days
before it attains it• swcis;am value. In the absence of a long time ssries, the
maximum value of persistence error can be used to estimate the climatological
standard deviation.
The theoretical upper licit of predictability is generally considered to
be the tiros taken for the error to be comparable to the error between torn
randoaly chosen model states. Since thi• error i• ^ times ls+cger than the
standard deviation of a climatological forecast. which does not require any
---	 ^_
f	
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skill in prediction, it is too large an error to be a ssasura of useful pradic-
lion. In thi• paper, we •hall aseuse a to be the uxisua tolerable error fox
calculating the lilts of predictability. it i• known that the standard davia-
lions of day-today fluctwtiona have a call defined geographical structure,
in particular, a at low latitudes is esaller than that at saddle and high lati-
lodes. It i• therefore sore appropriate to eetisata predictability by corparing
r
the s+►gnituda of prediction ersor and o at each point separately.
The upper licit of predictability ie detersined by the relative sagnituda•
of the error growth rate and the saxisus day-today variability. If the growth
rate is wall, it take• longer for the error to be cosparablt to the waxi^^s
error; if variance• due to day-today fluctuations are Hall, it take• only a
few day for the error to be coaparable to the saxisus error. However, the
error growth rate itself i• not constant with tile. 5sa11 errors grow sore
rapidly than the large errors. Therefore, a ssallar growth rata doe• not necaa-
•arily isply longer predictability becaur^ asall growth rat^i can be aisply due
to the fact that the error 1• already clone to it •
 saxisus value.
^^^__,_
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Part I. Short range predictability of the tropical stsosphere.
We have •xasined the error growth asor^g four general circulation yodel
tuna for which the initial conditions were randosly perturbed. Tl^s aodcl wa•
first integrated for 45 days starting fro' the initial conditions of saddle of 	 -
June. Throe additional runs were uds by perturbing the initial cosutitiona of
sea level pressure, U, V, and T at each of the nine lsvals of the nodal. Each
	 ^
grid point was randosly perturbed corresponding to a gauasian distribution
with sere scan and standard deviation of 3 s /s fo=• u sad v, 1 ' C far T and 1 sb
for •ea level pressure. It should be noted that these error • of present obs^rv-
ing systes are cosparable to day-today fluctuations of the tropical flow. The
boundary conditions were identical for all the four yodel integrations. We
have calculated the standard deviation along the four runs at each grid point
for each day. These yodel runs were carried out by Charney et al. (1977) and
designated a• predictability runs !a their paper.
If any variable A for sodel run a at grid point i,) at tine t i• denoted
as xi,j,t,s we calculate the error (e) aaong the four rune as fo;?or^; 	 )
M	 1/2
	
ei .J. t	 ^1 (Ri.j.t,s - ^i.^.t) 1/(r^--i)	 (r^-^)
M
where (A) ^ 1/K ^ (R) is the average for the four runs.
	
s• 1	 .
W^ have also calculated the standard deviation ( s) at each grid point along all
the yodel states realisel during 4S-day integution of the four runs.
4 bS
	 1/2
	
si.^ ^	 (1/180) ^l tF, (^.^.t,a - Ri.J.t) 2
• .ia a seasure of the error of a clisatological forecast. W would consider
the upper lisdt of predictability to be the ties takes for a to be cosparable
to •.
9Figure• la and lb show the evolution of the errors for •ea level preseura
and U at 17S mb, respectively. In each figure, the solid Tina, dashed line and
dotted line rater to the error average over the 10' latitude balls centered at
6'N, 30 'N and 58'N, respectively. It la assn that the error in the zonal velo-
city at the end of one day is largest at 6'N, followed by 30'N and S8'N. The
came wan true for the meridi^Ral velocity at 835 mb (not shown). The final
values of error for U at 175 mb at 6'N, 30'N and S8'N are comparable because
during the sumsiar the zonal velocity and its fluctuation • at this level are
very large for all tUe three + latitudes; at 6'N due to an easterly jet stream
and at 30 ' N due to a suotropical jet stream. The final values of error for V
at 835 mb (not shown) were comparable for 6'N and 58 'N. This i• because the
middle latitude summer circulation is not as wig ^.roue as the winter circulation
and the day-today fluctuations in meridlonal velocity are not ao strong. The
final value of error for sea -level pressure is smallest at b'N and largest at
58'N. This is due to small day- to-day fluctuations of sea level ^.reaaure in
the tropics and larger day-today fluctuations in the middle. Yatit^^des.
Figures 2a, 2b, and 2c show the zonally averaged value• ^ the ratio (e/s)
for the zonal velocity (U) at 175 isb^ zonal velocity (U) at 83S nb and sea
level pressure respectively. In each figure the zonal average of the ratio
(e/s) is shown for day 1, day 2, day 3 and day 7. The folloeuing conclusions
for summer emerge fcom these figures.
i) The error in the tropics becomes half of the climatological standard
deviation within 3-3 dayr, whereas, for middle-latitudes, it takes
abou t S-7 days.
li) The error growth rate for sea level pressure is different from that
for wind. In the tropics, the srror in sea levtsl pressure reaches its
maximum value much faster than that in the winds. The acme is true
for the tetperature (not shown). This, of course, also dapsnda upon
the magnitude of the initial erroc and the magnitude of s which depends
upon the tins variability of the parasxtar under consideration.
lluctuationa of pressure and taapsrature are rather small in the tropics.
^:^.^ ^
--
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Smaller values of s in the tropics suggests that the day-today fluctua-
lions are not as large as in the middle-latitudes. In the tropics, the errors
of observation are already closer to the maximum permissible error for useful
predictability and therefore it takes only a few more days for the error to
be equal to the maximum error.
Figure 3 shows the zonally averaged values of doubling time for different
latitudes. The doubing time for the low latitudes is about 4-10 days which ie
higher than that for the middle and high laitudes. In particular, sea level
pressure shown the largest doubling time in the tropics. This does not mean
that the tropics have longer predictability because, as discussed earlier, the
doubling times are larger because the errors are Already close to their maximum
value. It can be seen from Figures 2a, 2b, 2c that the predictability is
smallest for sea level pressure compared to U at 175 mb and 8^5 mb.
We have repeaeed these calculations for the version of the GLAS model
describ.^d by Halem et al. (1980). Starting from the initial conditions in the
middle of June, the GLAS model was first integrated for 90 days. A second
integration for 90 days was also carried out in which only initial conditions
of U and V fields at all the nine levels of the model were randomly perturbed.
Each grid point was randomly perturbed corresponding to a Gaussian distribution
with zero mean and standard deviation of 3 m/sec for U and V fields. Figures
4a, 4b, 4c and 4d show the evolut±on of the initial error nor sea level pre y-	 -
sure, U, V and T at 500 mb, respectively. In each figure, the solid line,
dashed line and dotted line refer to the error averaged over a 10° latitude
belt centered at 6°N, 30°N and 58°N, reepec*ively. It should be noted that
although there was no initial error in the temperature and pressure field, the
error in these fields for the first 4- 5 days is the largest at 6°N. The sane
is true for errors in U and V components. This suggests that the rate of
__
,^,_	 _	 u_
i
	 al
growth of initial error is large in the tropical latitudes compared to the
middle latitudes. The final asymptotic value of the errors in sea level pres-
sure and 500 mb temperature field is the largest for 58°N and the smallest for
6°N. This is due to large day-today fluctuations in sea level pressure and
temperature in the middle laitudes compared to the low latitudes. Due to the
smallness of Coriolis parameter, large changes in pressure and temperature
cannot be sustained in the tropics. The large values of the final error in U
and V components are due to the subtropical jet stream near 30°N and tropical
jet stream near 6°N during , the northern summer.
We have also calculated the error growth rate and predictability of the
GLAS model for winter initial conditions. Figure Sa shows the zonally averaged
root mean square error for geopotential height for nine pairs of model integra-
tions in which the winter initial conditions of U and V at nine levels of the
GLAS model were randomly perturbed. It is seen that the error in the tropics
is the smallest and the error in the northern hemispheric middle and high lati-
tudes is the largest. The error in the southern hemisphere ( summer) middle
latitudes is larger than the tropics but not as large as the northern hemisphere
(winter) middle latitudes. Figure 5b shows the zonal average of the ratio of
the error and standard deviation of day-today fluctuations. It is seen that
the ratio is large for the low latitudes compared to the middle latitudes.
This indicates that although the error is smaller for the low latitudes, the
magnitude of the day-today fluctuations is so small that it takes only a
few days for the error to be about half of the standard deviation.
The above results suggest that the short term predictability for the
tropical atmosphere is limited only to a few days because of two reasons: the
rate of growth of the initial error is large and the maximum possible value of
error is small. If the initial errors (due to observational errors, lack of
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observation. or deficiency of analysis and intialiration echemas) were compar-
able for the low and the middle latitudes, the limit of predictability for the
low latitudes will be lower even if the growth ranee were comparable. There
is reason to believe that, since the low latitude instabilities are driven
mainly by condensation, they would be relatively more unpredictable because of
the limitations on the physical parameterisation of moist convective processes.
This, wR believe, is especially true for the northern summer when moist convac-
lion is very important in determining the nature of day-today fluctuations.
This would suggest that the results of ouch predictability studies, and there-
fore also the results of actual numerical prediction, will depend upon parameter-
isation of physical processes of moist convection, boundary layer processes and
cloud-radiation interactions. The spatial scale of the tropical easterly waves
and depressions is also smaller than that of mid-latitude baroclinic eddies and
thus they reaiure higher resolution for defining their structure. Sti ►en higher
resolution would be required to define the mesoecale structures embedded in the
tropical disturbances. On the other hand, for middle latitude disturbances, a
quantitative treatment of the main energetic processes of conversion from avail-
able potentia_ energy co kinetic energy is more reliable because it depends
upon the larp^-_ale vertical velocity and temperature fields.
Based on these considerations alone, it can be inferred that even for an
idealised case of a uniform and high density of observations over the globe,	 '
the upper limit of deterministic predictability will be shorter for the tropics
than for the middle latitudes. The reality of the situation is, of course,
much worse. Tropical areas, even in the northern hemisphere, have far less
upper air soundings compared to the northern hemispheric aiddie latitudes.
_.
_-
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An additional important problem for short range predictability i• related
to the treatment of mountains. Inadequate treatment of large-ecala orographic
affects (stationary forcing on a planetary •cala) and small scale affects (lee
cyclogenesis^ flow over and around mountains) is one of the serious daficieucies
of present NWP modals. Although these affects are important both at low lati-
tudes and middle latitudas^ it i• more difficult to treat the interaction of
local topography and tropical disturbances which are primarily driven by conden-
sation.
`.i
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Part II. Predictability of monthly and seasonal means for tropics.
The interannual variability of monthly and seasonal means is determined
by the combined effects of the internal atmospheric dynamics and the slowly
varying 'external' boundary conditions of sea surface temperature (53T), soil
moisture, snow/sea ice, etc. Although solar heating is the only truly external
forcing to the atmosphere, the boundary conditions at the earth-atmosphere
interface can be assumed to be external at least for those tine scales for which
tt►^y change slowly compared to the atmospheric dynamics. There is observational
evidence to suggest that these boundary conditions in fact do change slowly
enough so that they may be thought of as constant in time up to even a season,
which is a longer time scale compared to the time scale of synoptic scale insta-
bilitiea which are most important for day-today fluctuations. In the absence
of any changes in these boundary conditions, the internal dynamical changes
(which include the earth's topography and the land-sea contrast) will produce
interannual variability of monthly and seasonal means. If the total interannual
variability could be explPined by the internal dynamics alone, the potential
for predictability of time averages would be rather low. It is difficult to
isolate the contribution of these two factors because the boundary conditions
themselves are affected by the atmospheric dynamics, and observed variability
is due to complex interaction between the two (Straus and Hulem, 1981). Real-
istic physical models of the atmosperic circulation can be useful in conducting
controlled numerical experiments to determine the relative roles of internal
dynamics and boundary conditions.
Charney and Shukla (1981) have suggested that the time-averaged monsoon
circulation is potentially more predictable than the middle latitude circulation.
This is so because the large-scale monsoon circulation i^ stable with respect
15
to dynamic instabilities which develop in the s^nsoon flow, and fluctuations
in the boundary conditions hav e: significant effects on the tine-averaged mom-
.	
soon flow. This conclusion was arrived at by examining the variability among
the monthly man (July) circulations of four model runs for which the boundary
conditions were kept identical but the initial conditions were randomly per-
turbed. It was found that, although the observed and the model variabilities
were comparable for middle and high latitudes, the variability among the four
model runs for the monsoon regions was far less than the observed interanLUal
variability of the atmosphere. This led us to conclude that the remaining
variability could be due to the boundary conditions. This was also consistent
with the results of several observational studies and numerical experiments
which showed that the changes in SST or soil moisture at low latitude produce
significant changes in the atmospheric circulation.
In this paper we have extended the work of Charney and Shukla (1981) by
comparing the model variability due to internal dynamics and due to changes in
the boundary condition of SST. One of the limitations of the earlier study
:vas the comparison of the model variability with the observed variability.
While this must be the ultimate goal, it is sore appropriate first to intercom-
pare two different properties of the same model so that any deficiencies of
the model itself do not bias the conclusions.
We have carried out a 45-day integration of the GLAS model starting from
the observed initial conditions in the riddle of June, and clisatological Wean
boundary conditions of SST. We refer to this integration as control run (c;.
For the identical boundary conditions we have carried out three additional
integrations for 45 days each by randomly changing the initial conditions of u
and v at each of the nine levels of the model. The spatial structure of the
random errors corresponded to a Gaussian distribution with zero mesa and standard
16
deviation of 3 m/ s for u and v separately. We refer to these three integrations
ae predictability rugs (P 1 , P2, and P3). Although the statistical properties
^,
	
	
of the random errors sere the same for each predictability run, the actual grid
point values were randomly different. We have also carried out three additional
integrations for which, in addition to the randomly perturbed initial conditions,
the boundary conditions of SST between the equator and 30°N were replaced by
the observed3 SST during July of 1972, 1973, 1974. We refer to these three
integrations as boundary forcing rune (B1, B2, and Bg). The differences between
the ^.limatological SST as used in the control and predictability runs, and the
observed SST used in boundary forced runs is shown in Figures 6a, 6b, and 6c.
Although there are large systematic differences over a few grid points, the
SST anomaly over most of the tropical oceans appears to be realistic.
The variance (o p ) 2 among C, P 1 , P2 , and P 3 will givr a measure of the
natural variability of the model; the variance (oB ) 2 among C, B 1 , B2 , and B3
will give a measure of the variability due to changes in the boundary conditions
of tropical SST. We have also calculated the observed variances (QO ) 2 for ten
years of observed monthly means.
(op) 2i ^j - 1/3 (C - P) 2 + (P 1 - P) 2 + (P2 - P) 2 + (P3 - P)] i.j
CQB)21.j - 1/3 CC - B) 2 + ( sl - s) 2 + ( s2 - B) 2 + ( B3 - 'B) 2] i^j
where P	 (C + P1 + P2 + P3)/4
and B - (C + B1 + B2 + B3)/4
where Cij, Pij, Bij denote the July mean at grid point ij.
Figure 7 shows the plots of sonally averaged values of standard deviations
app og^ ao and the ratios ao/Qp and co/ vB. In agreement with the results
of Charnsy and Shukla (1981), it is seen that the ratio QoJop is sore than
3 The observed SST was kindly provided to u• by Dr. B. Kraus.
'"'"i
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two in the tropical latitudes and close to one in the middle latitudes. The
new result i• that the curve QB lies nearly halfway between the curves Qo and
op, This suggests that about half of the remaining variability for thi• modal
is accounted for by change • in sea-surface temperature between equator and 30'N.
This supports our earlier hypotrssis that the •lowly varying boundary con-
ditions pray an important role in determining the interannual variability of
time average• for the tropics. Additional effects of soil moisture or the Eurasian
snow cover could possibly bring the ^ and ag curve• still closer. It is
however to be noted that the long period internal dynamical change• (tropical-
extratropical interactions, etc.) oleo contribute to the interannual variability
of time averages and it could never be possible to explain the total ^ by
boundary conditions alone. In one of the model integrations for 90 days dee-
gibed in the earlier section, it was found that large differences in the monthly
means were produced by internal dynamics alone.
We have also compared the model variability for the predictability and
bo•.uidary forcing runs. Since the sea surface temperature anomalies for B 1 , B2,
and B3 have many coms<on features, we have considered it more appropriate to
calculate the changes in the monthly abeans due to boundary conditions (Eg) and
due to random perturbations ( Ep) as follows:
3
EB2
 ^ 1/3 ^ (C - Bk)Z
k^l
3
and	 Ep2 ^ 1/3 ^ (C - pk)2
k^l
(at each grid point i,^)
(at each brid point i,^)
Figure 8 shows the sonally averaged values of Eg and Ep for July mean geo-
potential height at 300 mb. Curves for Ep and EB are labeled as 'PREDICTABILITY'
and '5ST ANOMALY' respectively. As i• well knows, the values of Bg and Ep are
small for the low latitudes and large for the middle latitudes, however, the
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ratio Eg/Ep is more than two for low latitudes. The largest values of the
ratio Eg/Bp occur between 20°N-?0°S. There are secondary maxima near the polar
which occupy very small surface are: p^d they can be ignored.
We have noted, but we have not explained, that although the 3ST anomaly
wan imposed only between the latitudes 0-30°N, the effects on circulation are
seen in the southern hemispheric tropics also. Thi • could be due to meridionally
propagating Rosrby waves forced by heating due to SST anomalies, and interhemi-
spheric interactions associated with the fluctuations of Hadley cells. The
results for geopotential height at 500 mb (rat shown) are very similar to the
one shown in Figure 6 except that the peak at the equator is not as high. Thane
results suggest that SST anomalies in the tropics produce large changes in the
middle and upper troposphere. (:hanger in the organisation and intenr.^ty of
deep moist cnvection introduce significant chaugea in the diabetic heating of
the upper troposphere. Por suitable structure and intensity of the prevailing
notion fields, these effects can be further transmitted to the middle latitudes.
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Sensitivity of the tropical cir:,^lation to changes in the boundary conditions.
We have carried out several experisknts to test the sensitivity of a glo-
bal general ^irculation model to change• in the plowly varying boundary condi-
tions of sea-surface temperature, •oil moisture :nd albedo. It is fouad that
SST anomalies in the Ion latitudes produce significant changes in the lot+ and
_	
the middle latitudes. For example, it is found that the Kara (cold) SST ano-
malies in the Arabian Sea increase (decrease) mcnsoon rainfall over India and
adjoining areas ( Shukla, 1975). It is also found that a simultaneous occurrence
of warm SST anomalies over the north equatorial Atlantic and cold SST anomalies
over the south equatorial Atlantic produce severe drought conditions over north-
east Brasil (Aloura and Shukla, 1981). A warn anomaly in the north and a cold
anomaly in the south generates a tiisrnally driven circulation whose descending
branch is over northeast Brasil and adjoining oceans. An SST anomaly over
equatorial Atlantic also produce • significant middle latitude response in the
northern hemisphere. There are numerous other observational and modeling
rtudies which have shown that the tropical SST anomalies influence the intensity
of Hadley and Walker cells. Statistically significant relat^'.onships have been
fouad between the southern oscillation, SST anomalies in the equatorial Pacific
and the upper air circulation over Northern Hemispheric middle latitudes. This
suggests that the tropical thermal forcinga can contribute to the predictability
of the riddle latitude fire averages, which orbs arise are less predictable by
themselves.
We have also carried out sensitivity studies for t yro extrese conditions:
In one case, the soil i • dry (ao evapotranspiration), and in the other case,
the soil is fret ( potential evapotranspiration) over global land surfaces ( Shukla
and Mists, 1981). It i• fouad that during northern sumnsr, absence of land-
so
^.
•urfaca avapc*_:anspiration over cost. of the hesisphere raducs • the sonthly
scan rainfall by about half. The only exceptions are the sonsoonal regions
for Which reduction in evaporation over land i• sore than cospensated by the
increased soisture f] •uc convergence associated with intense heat lows which
fora due to intense heating of the ground and the overlying air. In the absence
of land evaporation so^it of the solar radiation is utilized to heat the ground
directly and the overlying air is heated by sens2ble heating.
There are also a few observational and nuserical studies which have shown
that the extent and the depth of the Eurasian snow cover during winter is
related to the intensity of the Asiatc sonsoon circulation during the following
•usaer (Hahn and Shukla, 1977; Yeh et al. 1981). The actual sechaniss is not
quite clear but large snow can give rice to Large soil moisture which will
impede the heating of the ground needed for the onset of the sonsoons.
These results collectively suggest that the l +oundary conditions at the
earth ' s surface say be a useful predictor far the tropical circulation and
under favorable conditions they can contribute to the predictability of the
•addle latitudes.
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Part III. Influence of tropical forcing on the 	 of the axt
(1) It is a fact of observations that tM •ubtropical highs in the Borth
Atlantic and the South Atlantic have the highest monthly Bran sea level prassura
•imultanaously during the month of July. Thi• it rather remarkable because it
i• contrary to what one would expect from axpacted phase lag for the seasonal
cycle in the two hasispheres. A possible reason for simultaneous iutansifica-
tior. of North and South Atlantic highs say be that they a =c forced by tropical
he,^ting which i• also maximum during July. This arguaent can ba generalised to
include all the •ubtropical highs betMaen 30'N sad 30°S. Figures 9a and 9b
show global saps of 16
-
Sear ( 1961-1976) Sean •ea level prersura for January and
Julr. We have estimated the intenaitq of five •ubtropical highs (North and
South Atlantic, North and South Pacific, and South Indian Ocean subtropical
highs) bq messuring the area enclosed by 1020 mb isobar. Figure 10 show the
plots of the intenaitq of the •ubtropical highs as, measured by the total area
covered bq the five subtropical highs and rainfa?' Between the latitude belt
30'N and 30°S for January through December. The rainfall data i• taken frog
Jaeger ( 1976). It i• •ean that the intenaitq of the subtropical highs i•
closely related to the asount of precipitation and therefore the latent heat of
condensation in the tropical belt. It i• likely that the interanaual vcciabil-
ity of the •ubtropical highs may also be related to the interaanual variability
of the tropical precipitation. gowever, adequate precipitation data i• not
available to test this hypothesis. It should be pointed out that • trongar sub-
tropical highs would imply •troager trade winds and possibly •troager Inter-
tropical convergence; however, its relationship to rainfall would also depend
upon the location of the •ubtrupical highs.
-	
_.
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(2) Pigure 11 shows the latitudinal distribution of the stationary vari-
ance of geopotential height at S00 ab a• sisulated by two versions of the GLAS
clisate oodel. The coat iaportant difference between the two siaulationa was
the change in evaporation and P*ecipitation in the tropical belt. The evapora-
tiara and precipitation in the old GLAS clisate aod^ was leas than t.^e observed;
the evaporation and precipitation in the modified GLAS cliaate aodel is sore
than *Tu3 old sodal and coaparabls to the observations. The change in the sta-
tionary variance in the Biddle latitudes is rather striking. Although precipi-
tation and evaporation in the Bid-latitudes in the swdified sodsl wets not
identical to the old aodel, and therefore all the change cannot be attributed
to the tropical heating, it is reasonable to suggest that the tropical heating
is cne of the laportant factors to influence the aodel sislulated stationary
variance.
(3) There is sore observational evidence that persistent deep soist acti-
vity o•::r the tropics can influence the aiddle latitude circulation within a
few days. Psegle (1981) h u shown an association between strong outflows at
200 ab between equator and 20'S, sad increased transient kinetic energy at
30'N Suring ,Tanuary and Pebruary, 1979. Exaaination of daily cloud pictures
and upper level synoptic weather saps leaves one with the laprsssion (J. Winston,
personal cossninicatioa) of strong association between intense topical :onvec-
tive activity and intensification of subtropical jet stress.
If tropical activity has strong influence an aid-latitude wsather fluctua-
Lions, and if tropical flow is .u ► +p redictable ^^yond a few days. doss this iaply
that !-t would also licit the af.d-latitude predictability? It is our coajscture
that lack of deterainistic predictability for synoptic scale• in low latitudes
dose not necesarily iaply that the large-scale tropical-estratropical interac-
bona cannot be adequately sodelled. It is the quasi-stationary tropical lust
a---
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sources which are the rain drivers of the tzopical-axtratropical talaconnections
and produce large extratropical resp^,nsa. It is conceiveable that by suitable
procedures of assimilating vertical velocity and diabetic heating fields derived
Eros the observations of cloudiness and precipitation, the large-scale tropical
heat sources can be reasonably defined. It is also conce'.vable that their
.	 effects can be accouated for by ptescrihing then for a fsM days.
(4) Kalnay-Rivas and Hales (personal cossx^nication) have carried ou*_ sev-
eral forecast experisents during FCGE SOPI with the GLA.S forecast aodel. For
four of the cases they inserted the observed FGCE data every six hours during
the forecast between 20'S and 20'N. This Mss intended to sisulate a perfect
forecast in the tropics. They cospared th• skill of the forecasts over North
Aserica for th,e norsal forecasts and the forecasts with tropical FGGE data
inverted during the forecasts. In three out of four forecasts, insertion of
tropical data had little affect on the f^recas: skill over North Aserica; hoM-
ever, ±n one of the four caws there was substantial ic^provesent in the forecast
for North Aserica after the fir`t three days of integration. Cloud pictures
showed the presence of an intense tropical flux originating in the equatorial
Western Pacific and penetrating deep into the arid-latitudes reaching the Hest
coast of Aserf.ca.
Although sore observational and nuwe,.ical studies are ae?ded to establish
the nature of tropical-rid-latitude interaction at such 'fast' tiMe scales,
preliainary results suggest that tropical phenomena, in sale situations, say be
laportant even for short range NWP in riddle latitudes.
(S) There is •et no quantitative asseessent of the relative roles of data
assiailation tad ±nitialisation procedures, partsaterisatioa of soist convective
daatiag, aab poor definition of initial state for rapid degradation of tapi,^al
fors^asts. If ooist convection paraseterisation is not realistic, it quickly
__	 _ :	 _,	 _
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produces unrealistic flow which in turn leads to still more unrealistic moist
convective heating. Thie fast feedback between the motion field and the moist
convective heating may be one of the host important limiting factors for tropi-
cal predictability. Large sensitivity of tropical forecasts to changes in the
initial moisture field supFort this point. It is therefore conceivable that
prescribing the condensation heating may be less damaging than explicitly cal-
culating it. This could be true even for middle and high latitudes.	 '
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Conclusions:
Classical predictability studies using a general circulation model show
that for short- and medium-range the tropical atmosphere is less predictable
than the middle latitudes. This is primarily because of the following reasons:
1) Tropical areas have leas data and therefore more uncertainty in the initial
conditions. The error of observations is comparable to the changes to be pre-
dieted. 2) Most of the day-today fluctuations are due to condensation driven
instabilities which grow rapidly. The initialization and assimilation techniques
do not take into account the role of diabatic forcing for tropical disturbances
and it is difficult to parameterize the physical processes of moist convection,
boundary layer and cloud-radiation interaction. 3) The standard deviation of
day-today fluctuations is relatively small because the amplitudes of the tropi-
cal disturbances equilibrate rapidly. It takes only a few days for the initial
error to grow to be comparable to the standard deviation of daily fluctuations.
On the other hand, the time averages (monthly and seasonal means) for the
tropics have more potential predictability. This is beca^ae they are largely
determined ^y fluctuations in the slowly varying boundary conditions of sea
surface temperature and soil moisture. Under favorable conditions they can
contribute to the predictability of middle latitudes also.
Evidence is beginning to emerge that tropical heat sources can also influ-
ence the middle latitude circulation within a few days. If the tropical atmo-
sphere were intrinsically unpredictable for the short and medium ranges, its
influence on the middle latitudes will also be unpredictable. 41e conjecture
that it is the quasi-steady component of the tropical heat source which affects
the middle latitude circulation and therefore it should be possible, in principle,
to prescribe it for a few days from the observations. This may require special
techniques of initialization and assimilation of tropical data of cloudiness
(vertical velocity) and rainfall (heating).
:^.
a_
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Figures
Fig. la. Root mean square error between four summer model runs ae a function
of time for zonal velocity (n/s) at 175 nb. Solid line, dashed line
and dotted line refer to an average over 10 ° latitude belt centered
at 6°N, 30 'N and 58°N respectively.
Fig. lb. Sane as Fig. la but for sea level pressure (mb).
Fig. 2a. Zonally averaged values of the ratio of root mean square error between
four summer model runs and standard deviation of daily values for the
same four rune for zonal velocity at 175 mb. Curve labeled as DAY
1,2,3,7 refer to the ratio at the end of one, two, three and seven
say..
Fig. 2b. Same se Fig. 2a but for zonal velocity at 835 mb.
Fig. 2c. Same as Fig. 2a but for sea level preeaure.
Fig. 3.
	
Doubling time (days) for the initial error among the four predictability
runs of sea level pressure (solid line), zonal velocity at 835 nb
(dashed line) and zonal velocity at 175 mb (dotted line).
Fig. 4a. Root mean square ae e function of time between a Bummer control and a
predictability run for sea level preaeure (mb). Solid line, dashed
line and dotted line refer to an average over 10° latitude belt
centered at 6°N, 30°N and 58°N respectively.
Fig. 4b. Same as Fig. 4a but for zonal velocity (m/s) at 500 mb.
Fig. 4c. Same as Fig. 4a but for neridional velocity (m/s) at 500 mb.
Fig. 4d. Same as Fig. 4a but for temperature (°C) at 500 nb.
Fig. 58. Root mean square error between four winter model runs as a function
of latitude and time (day) for geopotential height at 500 mb.
Fig. 5b. Zonally averaged values of the ratio of root mean square between nine
pairs of winter model rune and standard deviation of daily values for
geopotential height at 500 mb.
Fig. 6s. Difference between the climatological sea surface temperature used
for the control run and observed sea surface temperature during July
•	 1972 between eq•sator and 30°N.
Fig. 6b. Same as Fig. 6a but for July 1973.
Fig. 6c. Same as Fig. 6a but for July 1974.
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Fig. 7. Zonally averaged standard deviation among monthly dean (July) sea
level pressure (mb) for 10 year • of observations (oo, thir. solid line)
dashed line) and four model runs with identical boundary conditions
(cp, thin dotted line). (hick solid line acwl thick dashed lice
shoe the ratio oo/op and ao/og respectively.
Fig. 8. Zonally averaged standard deviation for predictability rune (thin solid
line), boundary forced runs (dashed line) and the ratio of boundary
forced and predictability runs (thick solid line) for geopotential 	 '
height at 300 mb.
Fig. 9a. Sixteen year (1961-76) mean sea level pressure (-1000 mb) for January.
Fig. 9b. Sixteen year (1961-76) mean sea level pressure (-100 mb) for July.
Fig. 10. Variation of monthly mean rainfall (mm) averaged between 30°N and
30°S (from Jaeger, 1976), and intensity of subtropi^^al highs measured
by number of ( 4° let. x S° long.) grid points for which sea level
pressure is greater than 1020 mb (from Godbole ar.^ ;hukla, 1981).
Pig. 11. Stationary variance of January mean geopotential height at S00 nb
simulated by two versions of the GLAS climate model, and observations.
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